March 4, 2019

Update on Dynamex Hearing held Tuesday, February 26, 2019
with the Assembly Committee on Labor (Sacramento, CA)

The Association of Language Companies (ALC) was represented at the Dynamex Hearing on February 26, 2019 in Sacramento, California. Based on reports from ALC members in attendance, there remains interest in maintaining the strict ABC test, protecting lower class workers that have experienced unfair practices in the workforce as independent contractors. However, representatives from a wide range of industries, including language service companies, expressed that modifications are needed to protect industries that operate in a manner that treat independent contractors properly and fairly.

The Association of Language Companies supports smart legislation that allows for choice in the classification of workers. ALC will continue to monitor events pertaining to Dynamex and worker classification in the United States.

ALC encourages members to share their experiences with this subject via the ALC member website. Please visit ALC Government Advocacy at https://www.alcus.org/page/Government_Advocacy, or email Mary Connor, Executive Director, at mary.connor@alcus.org.
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